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1 now hear It said that General Sir 
illiam Birdwood is to take over the 
romand of the Fifty Army, whose 
it chief was Sir Hubert Gough. I 

,w General Birdwood chatting to the 
leen at the Grafton Galleries during 

,e Royal visit to inspect the famous 
led Cross pearl necklace and he look- 

pj very fit. Talking of this Red Cross- 
jecklace reminds me that 2,500 pearls 1 er fight again. 

I Save been so far collected for it. In | -
d the above-mentioned show at the 
jj Qratton Galleries each is exhibited 
S apart on a.silk thread against ivory 

elvet with the name of the donor at- 
| (ached.

Haliday, with such artless turns as 
that other famous actor, Arthur Bour- 
chier, as Ole Bill biting Treasury notes 
to see it they were good, and the re
vue called “too Awful for Words," 
which really seemed to be a more than 
average good specimen of the kind, ^t 
was the most light-hearted garden 
party there has been during the war, 
but on the edge of the bright parterre 
there were plenty of men from hospit
als and soldiers in khaki who will nev-

A G BEAT GARDEN PARTY.
By their unpaid work for war char- 

yes the London actors and actresses 
ye said to have raised something like 
three million pounds (815,616,000). It 
is only fair that they should have had 
a chance at the theatrical garden par

ti ty on June 25th to get some money 
out of the public for their own special 
charity, the Actors’ Orphanage. The 
jarden party—it was in the Botanic 
Gardens, Regents Park (in the north
western district of London) again this 

;dtime—has proved to be the hardiest 
survival among London frivolities, and 
now that the race meetings have be
come attenuated business events it is 
not surprising that the noisy and 
pudy avenue should be overcrowded 
—so much so that one was almost im
mune from buying anything, as there 
was no room to sell. Princess Mary 

u made the round, the popular actor, 
1 Gerald du Maurier, acting as show

man. The stars were working far 
#1 harder at being funny than they do in 

the theatre and if the humor was prim
itive there was a good deal of it. The 
effect was ratjier like that of a well- 
dressed Hampstead Heath on Bank

have heard of balloons being taken in 
tow so that a keener look-out could be 
keut for the German submarine. Ob
servers from the balloon basket have 
been able to sight the periscope of a 
hostile submarine long before it 
could have been seen from a ship. The 
news passed by 'phone from a balloon 
basket to ship's bridge, the range is 
soon found by the gunners, and the 
submarine is fittingly saluted. In 
patrol work the observation balloon 
has proved a great asset to the navy. 
The records of British kite balloon 
officers would prove very interesting 
to the general public.

MEAT.
It is a cvheerful sign of improved

food conditions that we are now 
grumbling at the quality of ouf meat 
Only six months ago our anxiety was 
lest by this time there would be* little 
or no meat to grumble at I hear that 
the Food Ministry Is giving serious at
tention to tile complaints about the 
unequal quality of the imported frozen 
meat which is still the staple at the 
butchers’. The quantity at Smithfleld' 
meat market in London grows stead
ily larger, but at the same time there 
are reports that many people are not 
using their ration coupons owing tq 
the poor quality of what is for sale. 
The official defence is that, while the 
general level of quality is improving, 
the imports last week included one 
very inferior cargo. The dissatisfied 
people are those who bought bits of 
this shipload. The real grievance is 
that there seems to be no equitable 
distribution, some butchers getting 
only poor meat to sell, others getting 
the best The Ministry of Food is 
now working out a scheme to remedy 
this state of things.

KITE BALLOONS.
The kite balloon is, I hear, now 

coming into its own at sea. The 
splendid work of the navy in the mat
ter of convoys for cargo-carrying ves
sels is well known, but few people

GERMANIFICATION OF RUSSIA.
An influential neutral authority ip 

the course of conversation has given 
some interesting evidence concerning 
the progress of German plans for the 
commercial conquest of Russia. 
Branches of the leading banks already, 
he states, have been reopened or es
tablished in various parts of the coun
try, and large and valuable conces
sions and licenses are being negotia
ted for public and private construc
tional work. The-way for the secur
ing of these is being smoothed by 
wholesale bribery when necessary, and 
great quantities of German-printed 
paper-money are being put into cir
culation, without apparently any se
curity behind it. The above authority, 
therefore, is very emphatic in his i 
sertion that if the Allies intend to 
save Russia, and particularly in her 
commercial relations, they should 
move at once.

ANTI-ALIEN POLICY.
To intern all unnaturalised Ger

mans, Austrians, Turks, and Bulgari
ans, to throw on those who have se 
cured naturalisation the onus of proof 
that they should not be .denaturalised 
under the new Bill and interned, and
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to remove from Government depart
ments all officials of German birth or 
parentage—these are the proposals 
which Premier Lloyd George is now 
considering,in response to the public 
anxiety about enemy aliens, an anxiety 
to which the Clapham (a suburb in 
South-West London) by-eloction is giv
ing voice. Lloyd George returned to 
the consideration of the matter after 
a long conference with the Dominions 
Premiers on war business, but it may 
not be possible for the Government to 
announce proposals before Sir George 
Cave, the Home Secretary, comes back 
from the conference with regard to ex
change of prisoners which is taking 
place in Holland.

GERMAN MERCANTILE SHIP.
BUILDING STOPPED.

According to a report received in an 
authoritative quarter here an order 
has been issued by the Government 
authorities in Berlin under which all 
work is to be completely suspended 
as from the first of July on the build 
ing of mercantile ' vessels. .Only 
sufficient number of hands will be left 
in the establishments to do such re
pairs as are absolutely necessary 
to keep the yards from falling into 
condition of.decay, all others being 
drafted to centres where they will be 
employed on work of more immediate 
importance, and, therefore, presum
ably affecting the Imperial Navy. Nat
urally these steps are not regarded 
with favor by the heads of the great 
German shipowning and shipbuilding 
industries, but these have no alterna
tive to obeying the ruling military ele
ment, though of late they have become 
increasingly vocal in protest, parti 
cularly in Hamburg.

KERENSKY IN LONDON.

From tine
to tine Home.

Sideboards 
Extension Tables. 
Chairs 
Couches
Bureaus and Stands 
Toilet Tables 
Washstands 
Pictures 
Mirrors 
Parlor Suites 
Dining Suites 
Lounges 
Fancy Chairs

and Tables
Morris Chairs 
Student Chairs • 
Writing Desks 
Book Cases v
Whatnots 
China Closets

4
We have gone one step further this year. We actually cut the logs 

that make the lumber. Waiting for machinery that is being installed in build
ing to cut same, so that it will go in one end of the building logs and come out 
the other end finished Furniture, thus saving all the middleman’s profit.
We can now say FROM THE TREE TO THE HOME

Parlor Suites, Lounges, Wicker Chairs, Etc,
We have just received

A Russian version of Hilaire Belloc 
(the well-known British novelist and 
essayist), paler faced, more intense, 
and without the humour—that was my 
impression of M. Kerensky as he stood 
on Wednesday afternoon on the Labor 
Conference platform in London, fixed
ly scanning the mass of shouting dele
gates before him. I saw what we all 
knew before, that he is a great orator 
Is he a great man of action? We may 
soon know. For the present, how
ever, he is just a Russian citizen, who 

j has managed to get away, reached 
London just over a week ago, and has 
taken a house here. Arthur Hender
son, the Secretary of the Labor Par
ty, brought him to the Labor Party 
Conference, and despite what Pacifist 
interrupters said, the Government has 
no more concern with him than any 
other Russian politician. As a plain 
Russian, he brings good news of the 
growth of national feeling, of a de
sire for secure government, and of 
resentment against Germany. I im
agine that his was the authority on 
which Premier Lloyd George on June 
25th announced the peasants’ war in 
the Ukraine. As Germany hoped to 
get not only grain, but recruits from 
Russia this autumn, these first fruits 
of the Brest-Litovsk are satisfactory 
to the Entente by themselves. And 
although the Entente can give no ef
fective help in Russia until some par
ty emerges with a claim to speak for 
the nation, yet we can say already that 
the danger of our former ally willing
ly aiding and supplying Germany is 
now past.
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A. & F. PEARS, LTD., LONDON
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Economical. PURE Healthful.
Delicious. COMB HONEY. Wholesome.

Finest Orange Pulp
Shredded, for Marmalade, made from bitter Seville Oranges.
FINE OLD ENGLISH PURE ORANGE MARMALADE, 7 lb. tin*. 
STRAWBERRY AND RASPBERRY PULP.

McCormick’s Biscuits
in Social Tea, Water Iced Waf er, Peach Turnover, Nursery Rhymes, Verdun, 
Abemethy, Rich Butter, Pat-a-cake, Patricia, French, Shortbread, Ginger Snaps. 

Jersey Cream Crackers.
CITRON, SULTANA and PLAIN CAKE. ' “ it.

Duffy’s Apple Juice. Puffed Rice
SUNKIST ORANGES, APPLES, GRAPE FRUIT, PEACHES, PEARS, WATER 
MELONS, TOMATOES, LEMONS, PLUMS and CUCUMBERS.

New
WE HAVE THE BEST ASSORTED STOC

Cabbage.
RTED STOCK IN CHOICE GROCERIES.

a shipment of Wicker 

Goods that was delayed 

in shipment, such as

RECEPTION CHAIRS,
. LADIES’ ROCKERS, ^ 

LARGE ROCKERS,

ARM ROCKERS,

HIGH CHAIRS, &tu, * 

that we now offer at
i •' *
special prices to clear.

War Hospital Fund.
CHURCH OF ENGLAND SCHOOLS.

Statement of contributions towards 
War Hospital Fund from:

(a) The Children of Church of Eng
land Schools.

(b) The Teachers of Church of 
nEgland Schools.

(a)
Upper Island Cove ............... 8 1 60
Exploits .................................... i 00
Norman’s Cove........................ ,3 56
Flat Isdand, B.B...................... 1 00
Heart’s Delight .. .. .. .v,.„ 3 00
Spout Cove ,. i...................... 80
Barred Islands ....................... 2 00
Springdale St. School .......... 6 32
Lethbridge ...................................  23

, James Town ........................... 50
Ship’s Head............................ 100
Norris Arm .. .. .................. 3 37
Grand Bay .. .. .. ............. 1 50
French’s Cove .. .. .. ...... 1 00

| Winterton................... ......... 1 00
i Virginia .................................   1 00
! Joe Batt’s Arm ...................... 5 00
! Freshwater.................  1 00
| Battle Harbour ...... .. 2 46
New Hr., T.B............................ 4 43
Rose Blanche...............   1 00
Port de Grave   11 00
South Side, City.................. .. 1 CO
Ship Cove............................... 3 05
New Hr., T.B........................... 2 60
Hunt’s Island.............. .... 15 00
Shoe Cove........................  10 55
Bishop’s Cove........................ 5 00

' (b)
Walter Dawe

Already acknowledged

$89 S8 

4 00

S 33 88 
. 2,587.59

Grand total subscribed by 
Church of England Schools 
and Teachers to date .. . .82,681.47

STEAMSHIP LINES 
ranged under the Ports to whic 
ly sail, and indicating the appr 
|:e sailings;
Provincial trade notices ;

I leading Manufacturera, Merc 
in the leading provincial ton 

B Industrial centres of the Un" 
fcgdom.
k copy of the current edifies 
I forwarded, freight paid, ..on 
Ipt of Postal Orders for 25s« 
Dealers seeking Agencies can 
"Use their trade cards for £ u 
ger advertisements from fiS*.

ic London Directoi 
Company, LhL,

Abchuxch Lane, London

PARLOR SUITES—We have just received some special Covering and make to or
der as required. You can select your own covering, also designs for frame, &c., and 
have it made to suit yourself by skilled workmen attd save considerable in prices, which 
range from $30.00 to $100.00.

The G. L. MARCH CO., Ltd.,
Comer Springdale and Water Streets.

NOTICE. — Correspondents 
are rev—sted to accompany 
contributions with their REAL 
NAMES, not necessarily for 
publication, bat as a guarantee 
of good faith. The editor re
fuses to accept any matter on 
less this rule is adhered to.

BIG WAGES.—A number of ship
wrights leave to-morrow for Nova 
Scotia where they will receive 8165 
per month and board. The demand 
for skilled labor In the shipping yards 
of the Maritime Provinces was never 
so great, as an effort is being nulle 
tu complete vessels no* undsr con
struction as speedily as possible.

Announcing for To-morrow and next Week a 
very Important Clearance of the 

Mowing items:
LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES.
A very special value In wash

able two-clasp White Gloves. 
To buy before these are Sold 
simply means a saving; assort
ed sizes. Sale Price, 
per pair.......................... 43c
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS.
In this line are Children’s 

Straw and Silk Hats valued up 
to 81.50 each. Some are slight
ly soiled, but only a few. To 
assure their quick cisposal we 
have marked at this fig- n A— 
ure. Sale Price, each.. 0*fC

LADIES’ LINEN HATS. 
These will make an Ideal 

knockabout or vacation hat. 
We intend clearing this lot at 
this special figure. Sale 
Price, each ......

LADIES’
WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.

The 'above specially priced at 
81.25 each. They are beautiful
ly embroidered; the material is 
very soft, yet firm. These are 
certainly cheap.
Sale Price, each ..

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES.
We could readily sell every 

Shoe in the lot at regular price 
—only this is our clearance 
period. One and two stran 
styles : all sizes. 04 QA 
Sale Price, per pr. gi.Cv

CHILD’S
WHITE STRAP SHOES.

In sizes 6. 6% and 7 only. 
These are fitted with a white 
bow and spring heels. We are 
clearing the lot at the low fig
ure. viz: Sale Price, per 
Pair.................... ... ., 89c

MISSES’ WHITE BOOTS.
A clearance of Misses’ White 

Boots in sizes 12 to 2. These 
are a regular line that we offer 
at a cut price. Sale 
Price, per pair.... $2.05

$1.25
MEN’S SHIRTS.

, " Made of good quality Blue 
Linen. A light weight working 
Shirt that will give satisfaction 
in wear; all sizes.
Sale Price, each .. $1.35

MISSES’ MIDDY SUITS. 
Made of good quality White 

Drill. These are slightly soil
ed and are worth from 84.00 to 
86.00 each; size 8 to 14 years. 
Sale Price, each $2.50
STRIPED COTTON APRONS. 
A very pleasing line of La

dles Cotton all-over Aprons, 
ipade of best quality striped 
cotton; full -size. Ask to see 
this line., Sale Price,
each

LA-LA-BY SWINGS.
The La-La-By Swing gives 

pleasure, health and comfort to 
baby; also rest and relaxation 
to mother ; it is safe and sani
tary. These are made of strong 
duck, suspended with heavy re
inforced straps and steel frame. 
Will hold the heaviest baby. 
Sale Price, each $1.50

SILK HOSIERY.
A line of Silk Hosiery ta 

Black, Grey, Brown, Tan and 
Champagne shade*; full fash
ioned, fast dye, strongly rein
forced, elastic. Regular price, 
70c. per pair. Sale RA_ 
Priee, per pair............. 09C
WOMEN’S BLK. HOSE, 17 PR.

Of course these are seconds; 
but mark the price. Every wo
man who sees this lot will sure
ly buy at least 2 pairs.

■lee» per pair

ALEX. SCOTT,
18 New Gower St.

Honrs, 8.30 
a. m. to 6. p. m, except
ing Saturdays when 

Store closes 10 p. m.


